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UM SUWJIER SESSION::, OFFER
THREE DRUG- EDUCATION COURSES
MISSOULA- -

The University of Montana in Missoula is offering three drug-education courses
during three of the 1976
s~ate

U~

summer sessions.

The courses have been designed to satisfy

teacher certification requirements, according to CarolAnn Nord, administrative

assistant for the UM Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs (CCESP) .
The UM School of Pharmacy> Department of Psychology and Department of Health, Physical
Educ~tion
3.i1d

and Recreation (HPER) are offering the courses to educate students about the uses

?buses of drugs .

Following i..:> a list of course information .

- - HPER 460, "School Health Problems," will be taught during the UM Pre-Session,
Ju~~ ~4-18,
exa~~n~d

for three graduate or undergraduate credits .

Alcohol and drug abuse wil l be

through the appraisal, prevention and remedial aspects of school health problems.

·--Pharmacy 110 , "Use and Abuse of Drugs," will be held during the first
session, June 21 to Ju}y 21) for three graduate or undergraduate credits .
explored will include ::he place and proper use of drugs in socie.:y .

4~ - week

Areas to be

The abuse of

prescription drugs and drugs used for nonmedical reasons and sustaining addiction will also
be

c~·ered

in this course.

- -Psychology 305; "Psychology of Drug Dependence," is offered during the second
4~-we~k

session, July 22 to Aug . 20, for two graduate or undergraduate credits.

is drsigned to
.

m2~~r

sen~i~ize

The course

students to drug and alcohol dependence in the teen - age population .

course goal is to promote understanding of the development of drug dependence as a

beLJ.vioral syndrome .
U.1 Summer Session bulletins and brochures and more information about summer
rezistration, housing accommodations, food services and admission requirements may be
obtained by writing the Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs, Main Hal l 107,
Uni "JJrsi ty of ~'ir:ntana, Missoula, Mont . , 59801, or by phoning 243-2900 .
##

